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FOREWORD .
The research reported Nike is part of an overall research effort under Work Unit

SPECTRUM to develop prOcedures for selecting and organizing training content and
training methods to achieve more 'effective training apross the spectrum of aptitude. The
work reported here was part of Work Sub-Unit SPECTRUM HI. The purpose of the
researgh was to explore the 'relationship between aptittide level -and-sensory-perceritual--; -

perfDrmance.
The research wash conduc, d during August-November 1970, by HumRRO Division

No. 3, Presidio of Monterey, jCalifornia. -Dr. Howard H. McFann -is Director of the
Division. Military support wal provided by the U.S., Army Training Center Human
Research Unit, -Presidio of Mor1erey. COL Ullrich HOrmann was Chief of the Unit during
the conduct of this study. Th re . was conducted by SP4 Gary Kress under the
supervigion of Di. John E. Taylor, Work.Unit Leader.'

fjumRRO research for the Department of the Army is conducted under Conract
D/CHC 19-73-C-0004. Army 1ining Research is conducted under Project

,2Q66210/ A745.

. I.
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Meredith P. Crawford
President

Human Resources Research Organization



MILITARY PROBLEM

The increased number of marginal aptitude trainees inducted into the Army for the
past few years has created the problem of adequately and efficiently training these men.
The purpose of Work Unit SPECTRUM, Sub-Unit IH, has been to develop training
strategies to help -golve this problem. It is known that low aptitude Category IV personnel
aie more difficult to train, when compared as a group, than high aptitude personnel, and
hat more Category IV persons come, from poor social: economic,- and educational
backgrounds than men in higher categories do.- These background fartors probably
contribute greatly to learning and -motivational deficiencies in Category IV people.

It has .not beet/ jadequ'ately determined wheter poor learneq might also possess
sensory-perceptual deficiencies, as opposed to more cognitive deficiencies, whiCh could
influence their leaping abilities.-One way of providing information on this question is to
compare high and low aptitude trainees on a sensory-percePtual task,to see whether there°
are any differences (In this level.

RESEARCH PRObLEM

This report presents the findings of research that compared high and low vtitude
' menclassified on the basis of scores from the Armech, Forces Qualification Test

, (AFQT)on two form discrimination tasks that required both intramodal and intermodal
functioning. One experiment required the men to make a simultaneous discrimination of
meaningless forms, using vision and touch. A second experiment repeated the first and
introduced a delay period between the presentation of the standard and comparison
stimuli.

/ ,

The first eXIDerimerit used 20 high aPtitude trainees (AFQT 90-100) and 20 low
'aptitude trainees (AFQT 10-20). Each, man performed the same task, which consisted of
two intramocIal and two crossmodal form discriminations. The intramodal conditions
were visual standard - visual comparison and tactual standard - tactuar comparison. Each
man examined the standard stimulus with one modality and compared it with four
comparison stiMull, -41 either the same or a different modality, to tell which of the
comparisons wiis,;-; kal to the standard. Bdth the number of errors and the time
needed to make the oinparison were recorded. .

In the second experiment, 30 high and 30 low aptitude men ,were used. The
conditions were the same as in the first experiment, except that 1-second, 5-second, or
10-second delay periods were inserted between the presentation of the standard and the
presentation of the comparison. The subject had) to tell whether the single comparison
figure was the same as or different from the standard. Again, both time and error data
wer recorded for each man. .

. )
. ()
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REULTS

The results showed that, as a grbup, high aptitude men perfOrmed consistentlybetter than low.in both experiments. In Experiment I, the low aptitude grouP producedmore overall errors and took more time than _the high aptitude eroup. There .were nointeractiâns between the aptitude levels and the conditions.
Experiment II: showed that, as a group, low aptitude men committed more errorsbut took significantly less study_ time than high aptitude men. The delay- oonditions werenot significantly different for either group, and again there were no interactions between

the groups and the conditions.
"Analysis of verbal reports of the subjeCts indicated that the majority of the highaptitude men used higher-order prodessing or lea-ming strategies that enabled them,to1make more adcurate matches.

0

CONC'LUSIONS

. *In a form discrimination ,

k in which the standard and comparison stimuli arepresented simultaneously.:
(1) High aptitude men generally lerform faster arid more, accurately than low

-aptitude men..
. -

() With only minor differences, both high and low aplitude men are able toperforM an hitermodal dscrimination task in which the standard stimuli are presented via
one modality (either vision or touch) and the Comparison stimuli are presented via theother modality.

iIti a form discrimination tas1; in which a time delay is introduced between the
. presentation of the standard and comparison stimuli: / -

.(1) High aptitude men take more time to study the stand* stimuli.
(2) There are no differences between high and, low aptitude men in the amotdit

of time they,take to make a match. .414 '-' ,.
---.. (3) In terms of match accuracy, hieWhtude men perform significantly betterthan those of tow aptitude._

.. .(4) High aptitude .men, for the most part, use their longer study time to
organize-stimulus inputs into mediational units. This, presumably, coritributes t6 their
superior, mita) accuracy. Low aptitude men, orrIllie whole, dp: not organize stimulus
inputs intoSuch' mediational nnits, whici; probabit account? for their impaired matchaccurat7y. There are no sighificant differences between high and low aptitude subjects in
the intermodal matching tasks.

(5) Training in the organization of stimulus inputs intt -mediational units, onthe pal-t -of lOw aptitude people, appears tp hold promise as ane approach for improving
organizational and information proceising skills. ...

V I
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Chapter 1

. INTRODU ION

BAC KG

In October 1966 the Department: f-Defense, der Project 100,000, loivered to pie
legal minimum the mental standards for induction into the Army. This minimum was,set
by Congress in 1951 as. an Armed.Forces.Qiialifieation Test (AFQT) score of not less
than 10. The AFQT is a tt.st that measures.verbal and arithmetic reasoning ability,spatial
relations, arid tool functions, and its. scoring system is in the form of percentile
equivalents.-Examinees who score 'between 10 and 30 are yassified as Mental Category
IV,,and thost who score between 10 and 20 aye classified as marginal aptitud.raineds.
As a resUlt of, the decision to lower the mental standards for inductees, it has, been
estimated that up to 25% of the new inductees into the Army ..would be marginal
aptitude trainees.

The purpose of Work Unit SPECTRUM and, specifically, Sub-Unit III, is to develo0
new instructional methods and materials that will be optimally effective in teaching
military tasks to personnel found along the entire spectrum of aptitude, 'In earlier
SPECTRUM work (1), experience in the laboratoryin teaching tasks filch as map reading,
military time, phonetic alphabpt, and switchboard \operation showed that high aptitude
trainees (AFQT 90-100) are able to learn most Aognitive and motor, tasks quickly-and
with a minimum of errors, regardleis of the methods and materials used for ning. The
majority of Category IV trainees, on the other hand, operate well only un a limited
set of conditions, such as one-to-one instruction, small-step acquisition, an optimal
performance feedback, an even then the performance of some is not equivalent to that
of high aptitude people.

Previous studies by Fox, aylor, andCaylor W and Goffard, Showel, an ialek (2)
show that the performance' of Category IV trainees as a group els consistently ough
sometimes only slightlybelow 'that iof trainees in other mental categories. The differ-
ences becom especially pronounced in tasks that require verbal or cognitive abilities,
This i not urprising, since the AFQT measures primarily verbal and cognitive abilities
an ther ore, a low AFQT score would predict poor performance in these areas. What is
surp smg, however, are the findings by Fox, Taylor, and Caylor (1)'and Fox (3),. which
sho* that in simple and choice visual monitoring tasks, low aptitude men generally were

le in tlir responses, and less accmyte than higher aptitude
to iancate that even on a basic "sensory-motor level,

aptitude men do not perforni tas well as

slower to respond, more varia
subjects. TAiese findings see
requiring limited- cognitive pe
higher aptitude men.

, There are few,.
sensory-perceptual perform
Dickerson (5), have., gdmpared mentally rrtarded with
studies and .have,Tpunde that, the retarded perform

\ .

relate mental aptitude, as measured by the AFQT, to
ce. A number of studi , including Berkson (4) -and

orinal subjects on reaction time
ore slowly. On the other hand,

Hermelin and O' nor have reported that retarded individuals were superior to
normal ones in tS .2iedOgnition of letter %apes, which* *might imply that retarded
people velop particglar perceptual skills tO compensate, for deficiencies in verbal and
cognitiPe areas. In' any case, marginal aptitude people, although they'exhibit deficiencits
in ver and cognitive skills, can not be 'considered, as a group, to be mentally retarded
in the clinicalsense.

o



.PURPOSE OPTHE, STUO
,

The purpose of the_ -present set _of:experiments was-to examine 'the relationship
between mental aptitude level (as me,asured by the AFQT) and performance on a basic 4

isensory-perceptual task. It was hoped that the Particular tasks chosen would allow the \
experimenter to determine whether perceptUal deficiencies existed in low aptitude Men,
and if they did, to determine in what-way they existed. Intermodal and intramodal forM
disclimination tasks, using vision and touch, were chosen.

Form discrimination across and wi n visual and tactual modalities has been demon-
strated in a nuniber of studies (e.g., Ga dos, 7; Eastman,' 8; Lab, 9; and Cashdan; 10). '
Basically; these tasks require that a subject examine or learn 4.1-ie shape -of a standard
figure with one modality arid subsequently discriminate .this form from similar compari-
son figures, using either the same or a different modality, If the discrimination is Made
simultaneouslyTthtt is, both the standard and comparison figurg are.exaniinea at the

.4\ same timeit can be presumed that the higher mental processes, Such as verbal coding,
mediation, and memory, needed.to perform the task. would be limited. However, if the
standard figure is removed before the comParison figure is presented, then a mernOry
component, which would allow.for verbal or symbolic mediation, is necedarily added to
the task. -

The experiments describea above have, for the most part, used a "nor*" experi
mental Population. The sample drawn from this populatibn usually consisted of adults
with 'average or above average mental aptitude. The findings consistently .shoyved a strong
superiority for vision on the withincmOdality tasks; that is, When both components of the
task were performed visually,- it always resulted in bettei perforMance than, any other .
combinatiOn of modalities.. The studies are divided, hoWever, when it conrS to crpss-
modal transfer. Some studies show a geater transfer.froni vision to touch, while oth4.1.6
show just the opposite, g greater tranSfer from touch to vision;TYpically, the tactual:
within-modality tasks resultea in the °poorest performkifce. At variance with the main' ,

der...(I1)i which shOwed tha1 -,
al .form discrimination.

&tie as those described abpve.

findings of these- studies is a study by Garvill -and
within-modality form discrimination is superior to cros

The expertments to be reported were basically
That is, a subject was given a standard,,form to eXamine with one modality and
subsequently had to match it. with, similar forms, using either the same or a different
modality. The parameters of the expariment, pertaining to stkriulus presentation'time,
were modified with the intention of creating more equivalence betzeen vision and touch
in the amount of time needed to-examine a stimulus. The fitst eperiment consisted of a.
simiiltaneous discrimination task that provided data on the hiasic densory-perceptual
functioning of high and low. aptitude men. The second experiment, dalayed matching, .

.,examined the memory and mediational abilities of the two groups.
- These experi ents were designed to p ovide information on the extenUto which low:.

aptitude people ar deficient in percypt or information procAsing abilities. Of intereSt
were the questio (a) Would low apti, e ;nen be able to integrate inforniation fro,m.
tWo different m dalities in the crogS7r9odal tasks? (b ) Would there be any differences
between high ail low aptitude:people in-their ability to mediate -information ahOut
forms across tim,/

4

s
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of: 4 Chapter 2

RESEARC:H APPROACH

GENERAL METHODOLOGY _

.

In comparing visual and tactual form perception, care has to be taken that the
stimuli used and their method of presentation not be biased'in favOr 'of one" or Ilie-o-ther
.modality. Gibson (12) points out that visual perception is said to be based on the
"figure-ground" Ithenomenon in which the entire contOur of a form Js registered simul-
taneously, whereas _tactual perception, in most cases, involves separate or successive

, impressions. This cb:As not deny that in most cases of visual perceptiop, voluntary and
involuntary eye movernents also- lend a successive aspect to visual perception. It 'does
point out, however, that a. visual form discrimination task can be perforffied much more
quickly than a tactual form discrimination task. This, is especially title in. the case of

. multiple stimuli in -which a comparison of the different figures in an array can be made
in a,single scan,, which would not be possible to do tactually.

The present experimental tasks tried to equate the two modalitieS-in terms, of the
amount of. ihformation available and the length 'of time it was available. The first
objective was iet by presentinr4he comparison figures one at time to visual
and thaitactu modality (some previous experiments have pre nted all tlicomparison
figures lim eouslY, thus making the ,visual discrimination task somewhat' easier _than
the tactua task). The second objective was met by letting the subject control how long
he exarpined both the standard and the comparison figures.(most studies have 'allowed

f? the same amount of time for both visual and tactual examinationS).t,l3y allowing the
subjects to study the figures for as long as they wanted, twO assumptions could be made:
(a) that there, was sufficient time for both .modalities to extract the required information,
and thus that the task did not favor either modality in this, espect; (b) that differences in
errors between highs and lows would not te due to one gro p Working faster than the-
other group. -

.The major independent variables in both experiments wereghe two intermodal and'
two intramodal conditions. The combinations of vision and touch were as follow's: visual
standard - visual comparison (V-V), visual standard - tactual comparison (V-T), tactual
stdndard - visual comparison (T-V), and tacttial ?standard - tactual comparison (T-T). The
major dependent variables in both experiments were the number 9f errors produced in
each condition and the amount of* time taken by each subject to make a diScriminaort.

t3

, t a

SUBJECTS
'.

Thg subjects for both Qxperiments were male Army *recruits in their last two weeks
of Basic Combat Training (BCT) >at Fort Ord, California. At the time ,the experiments
began, two companies (about 400 trainees) were available as potential sUbjecti. yrainees'
records Were screened to identify high aptittide (AFQT 90400) or, loW .,aptitude
(AFQ 10-20) men." Essentially all trainees who fell into either category, except 'those
who ere unavailable .for administrative, medical, or otiier reasems, were used in. the
exper ent. . .....

1 2 .r... 1
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The hist experiment used:40 mens20 hiklis (AFQT 90-100) d 20 lows
tAFQT 10-24 The high aptitude. group "i'ariged in age from .19-25 years. 'th a mean of ',21A their mean AFQT score was 93.6. The low aptitude people ranged in age from
17-25 years with a mean of 20.2; their mean AFQT score was 16.6.

The 'second excteriment use d-an additional 60 men, -30 highs and 0 lows. _Thehigh
riptitudq !rim in this group ranged in age from 19-26 years with a mean of P.6, and had
a mean AFQT scote of 94.5. The low. aptitude men riingedin age from 18-29 with a
,meanof 20.111and.had 'a mean AfQT sare of 16.2. - '

. ST)IMUCUS MATERIAL AND APPARATUS

The -stimuli used in both experiments wererandom forms, generated so as to equate
them for similarity according to the method of Lawrence and La Berge_.1). Using.this
method, 10 pairs of random numbers were-plotted on graph.paper witiMo Units to the
inch. The 10 points were connected -and the enclosed area formed the primary, or
standard, figure. Next, shapes somewhat 'similar to the primary figure were generated by
.moving each point in a.randon direction, kcCordini to randomly selected integers from 0
to 360 degrees. For 'each set Iof figures there were two identical standard figures and
three transformations of the standard.

In Experiment I, both easy and difficult figdres were Med. "Easy". figures.were
those whose points were moved 1/2 inch to form the transformation. For "difficult"
figures the points of the standard figure 'were moved only 1/4 inch to.forin the
comParison. In geperal, the greater the distance that each point was .rotated, the less
similar it was to, and the more easily it was discrimioated from, the standard. Figure 1
provides a set of easy-to-match figures, and difficult:to-match figures are shown in,
Figure 2.

All the figures were transferred to 1/4 inch wallboard, cut outs and painted flat
black. They .were then mounted individually on identical 6 inch x 6 ineb pieces of 11+
inch plywood painted flat white.

A Set of Easy Random Shapes

6

NOTE. The standard form is on thelpft, followed by its three transformations.

0

Figure 1

1 3



A Set of Difficult Random Shapes

CrA

NOTE: The standard form is on the left, followed by its three transformations.

Figure 2

The apparatus use in both experiments is shown in Figure 3. It consisted of a
horizontal piece of pl wood", 2 *feet wide and 3 feet long, divided in the middle by a
verti-cal piece of plywood 2 feet square. Four*rectangular holes, 2 inches by. 6 inches,
were cut out of the divider, two along the base, separated by 3 inches, and two 5 inches
above the base. These holes allowed the passage of stimulus figures to the subject's side
of the apparatus. On that side, a platform 1 foot x 1 1/2 feet was fastened to the divider

AF
approximately 5 inches above the base. A black curtain was hung around the edge of the

Apparatus Used in Both Experiments

NOTE. The suhject sat on the right side of the apparatus

Figure 3

7



platform to hide figures presented through the lower part of the divider. Channels 6
inches wide were mounted on the platform and the base so that the' figutes would be
locked into place when examined by the subjects. When the hgures were examined
visually, both the standard and/or the comparison were pushed through the uppeT holes
and rested on the platform. For tactual examination, the figures were presented through
the lower holes and the to reach underneath the curtairt to feel them. The
curtain obscured all figures pre ted in this manner.

Time measures were recorded in beth experiments by electric tiMers that were
accurate to 1/1,000 of a se nd. In the first experimtnt, the experimenter depressed a
microswitch with.his foot record the amount of time each subject spent comparing
.each standard figure with,. he comparisons. In the second ex riment, two timers were
used, one to record the/; me spent studying the standard the, other to-secord the
time spent trying to m e the match. A stop watch was us in the second experiment
tcr measure the delay period between the removal of theltandard and the presentation of
the comparison stimuli.

8

1 5
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Chapter 3

EX PER IM ENT I

'METHOD

m.

Experiment I explored thJ perceptual abilities of high and low aptitude subjects on
an intramodal and crossmodal form discrimination task. All the subjects examined a
standard form either visually or tactually, and their taskSwas to match this form with its
twin in a series of four cotiparisonfigures. The Compatison figures were presented in
either the same modality alka ;different 'modality. All tlbe figures wefe presented ttn the

e'sam orientation ancl the subject used his,preferred hanxl to examine the figura in ttie
T-V and V-T conditions. -The matches Were made simultaneously, that is; the standard,
form and one of the comparison forms were always present for immediate cioss-reference
and feedhack. Very limited, if iny, mediational or memory abilities were involved in this
task; it ,involved performance on i'senspry-perceptual level. The experimenter redorded
the time it took the subject to examine all four comparison figures on each trial.

Twenty-four sets of stimuli wete used for eachrsubject-12 Sets easily disctiminable,
'and 12 more difficult-to discriminate. The.difficulty level of the figures depended. on
their method of construction, as outlined earlier. Each subject received three trials under
each of the four conditions: V-V, T-V, W-T, and T-T. The order of presentktion of the
stimulus sets was counterbalanced across conditiops and subjects. The order 1111presenta.-
tion of the stimuli within a set was racidora for each subject. -

The major independent vItriables were ihcorporated into a 2(subjects) x 2(1lifficulty
level) x' 4(conditions actorial design with repeated measures on the difficulty and
conditions (actors. 1.endent variables were the number of incorrect discriminations
in Aft condition an otal time taken per set to make a match.

The questions of interest in this experiment were: (a) Auld high and low aptitude
subjects do equally well in terms of total errors? (b) Would the two groups be similar in
the time used to m'ake.each match? (c) In terms of the first two measures, would there
be any qualitative differehes in how high and low aptitude subjects are able to utilize
inputs from two different modalities?

R ESULTS

Table 1 shows a negligible- number of errors in matches made (24 per supject),
which is not surprising since the subjects were allowed unlimited time.- A's shocfn, the
V-V condition was the easiestno subject made an errorwhile the T-T condition was the
most difficult. This was especially applicable for the low aptitudesubjects, who produced
a total of 21, errors in this condition compared to 10 for the high aptitude people. For
all practical purposes, the two intermodal conditions (T-V and V-T) are equally difficult
for bot groups.

cause.of the limited number of errors observed, analysis of variance of the error
data was judged inappropriate; however, the test for significance between two proportions
showed that the low aptitude group produced significantly mo're ,total errors than the
high aptitude group (p<.001). The same test limited to the T-T condition again showed
that the low aptitude subjects made significantlYinore errors than the highs (p<.001).

- 16( 9



Table1

Total Errors for Both Groups: Experiment I

ConClition

Standard

Category1 men
1N-201

Ir Category IV Men
(lil40)

Comparison Easy Difficult I Total Easy Difficult 1 Jowl

Visual Visual 0 0

Tactual Visual 2 r- 2 4- 1 9 10
Visual Tactual 2 4 6 1 7 8
Tacit& . Tactual 3 10 11' 16 27

Table 2

Time Scores for Both Groups as a Function of
conditions and Difficulty Level: Experiment I

(Minutes)

Condition
Category I Men Category IV Men

4

t
441'

Easy Ails Diffiéult Easy Difficult

Standard Comparison SD SD SD
,

SD

Visual

Tactual

Visual

'Tactual

Visual .20

Visual .58

. Tactual .72

Tactual 1.15

.07

.26

.29

.63

.24

.70

.90

1.56

.02 .26

.37 .72

..31 .88
,

.65 1.35

.07 .31

.23 '.96

.24 1.15

.52 1.73

-.08

.38

.39

.74

Table 3

Analysis of Variance for Time Scores: Experiment I

SoCarce elf I MS

Between Subjects
Groups (A) 2,17 3.08 <.10
Error-A 38 .71

Within Subjects ,.-

Difficulty (B) 1 3.53 72.02 , <.001
8 1 .05 <1

E or-B 38 .05

Co ditionsI9 3. 19.56 152431 <.001
3 .09 <1

Error-C 114 .13

BC 3 .42 13.65 <.001
ABC 3 .02 <1
Error-BC 114 .03
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Mean Response Times per Condition arid Difficulty Level for B6th Groups

1.75

1.50

1.25

2 _1.00

:75

11

NOTE: time* Off collapsod 11Cross d
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Ve /
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PotellorY 1

40.0 Easy
=4CI Difficult,

*.eaterry IV

11.1Easy.
-a Difficult

,

VA/

Condition

tgure 4

V-T T-T

Is

Ttie mean times and standard deviado s of the two groups for both difficulti'level
and conditions 'Fare shoOm in Table 2 flind,p sented graphically in idgfire 4. The summary
for the analysis of variance of the time sco is presented in Table 3. This analysis shows
a difference, although only marginally signifi t. between high and low aptitude subjects
on ,the amount of time they took to make t ekliscriminations. how 'aptitude menitook
more time than highs to perfordf the 'task ( .10), There was a significant main effect

:, for both difficulty level (p<.001) and con ti9ns (p<ii)l). The difficulty level by
Conditions interaction (BC) was also Sigdificant

, Since the BC interaCtion was signiticant, sts on the si,inple`effects of difficulty

level and conditions, were performed (Winer, 1'4). Tests on ovt.he simple effects for
conditions showed that, for both the easy difficult figures, all' four conditions
were significantly different from one another (p.01). The V-V condition always took

conditions in term's of
le effects ofddifficulty

the V..-V condition:
er three conditions.

the least time and the T-T condition -the most. T
inCreasing time was as follows: V-VT-V V-T T-1*. T
level showed that there swas not a'significant differ
However, the difficult figures took significantly more.time,for the
(p<.11).
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L. ilk DISCUMON
./

The results of this experiment show that the task was relatively easy for both highand low aptitude men. The low aptitude men produced significantly more overall errors,than the high. The majority of errors for both groups occurred in the most difficult (T-T)condition. This supportS/ some' earlbe5 studies (e.g., Lobb, d Cashdan 10), whichrepoitted that the tactual modality working alone, on, this ty k, is inferior to thevisual modality working alone. It 'does not, however, support study by Garvill and
Molandeilt(11) which showed that intramodality matching is superior to intermodalitymatching. . .

As mentioned earlier, ove of the ,main differences between this and previousexperiments is the fact ,that in this one the time allowed for, making the match was.left
to the discretion ot the subject. This wasdone in order not to impilr the operation ofthe tactile modality, whkh proeeeds successively and more slowly than vision.

The results of the time scores dO indeed show that tactile form perception proceedsmuch more slowlY than visual perception. The V-V condition consistently took, the leasttime ana the T-T condition always took the ,mtSst time. The,orellically, the intermodal
condition (T-V, V-T) should falr between these two extremes and 4,approximately equalin terms of time because both include a visual'and a.tactual component. However, in theexperimental situation, the esults sbowed that T-V always took signifiCantly less, timethan -V-T. Thi iffefe.nc coulel be explained by the fact that in the T-V condition thetactual modal a ed only one figure, trip standard, w1Je the four comparisonfigures were exaniined. visually. Thus., in theV-T tondition tour figures had to 'beexplored tactually, which probably retulted in the-greater 'total time tor this conditiOn.In summary, this .experiment. show& that high aptitude men, as a group, earesomewhat Oa II e accurate overall than low aptitude men in making both intermodal andintramo 1 for discriminations. Both groups did equally well on the extremely easy V-Vcondit n and t e. thfference between the two groups was most accehtuafrd on ther task.

only was the high aptitude 'gioup more accurate but these men also took lesstime t inake the match. The data analysis and ,the graphical profiles of the. time scoressh(;r(I that there_was no 4ndicatio; of an interaction between aptitude level and thefour c nditions. Th'e time scores for both groups increased in the following order: V-VT, T-1'. It seems that on this particular task both groups functioned in.the sameway (th re 'were no interactions between grouRs and conditions), with the WI aptitudemen ta ng less time' emd makirtg fewer errors.

1 2
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EXPERIMENT 11

METHOD

Experiment H was a direct extension of Experiment I. The first experiment
consisted of a simultaneous discrimination or matching task, whereas Experiment H
involved a delayed matching task. The subject had to learn the shape of a figuie with one
modality and then, after a set delay period, compare it with anc4her form in either the
same or a different modality.

The purpose of this experiment wa to deterrhine how d1ay would =tot the
transfer of information actoss timespecifically, whether delay. would have a rlifferen
effect for the two groups of subjects, high vs. low aptitude. Another pitrpose,
determine whether delay would ,thave a differential effect on ty to mak
coMparisons in the intramodal,is compared to the cross-mod ons.

Thirty high aptitude and 30 low Aptitude men were
and assigned to a 1-second; 5 9r 4 d del
were equivalent to the diffi ul
comparison figure w
men I. Each man ,;
ins cted to examine

CInild study th on

in Expe
e three

eit
satisfied

duration of the study
was rimoved. After .the

sented in either the
c mparisern figure as the

lon'i.he took to
Each subject reCe

of 10
onditio rials used

ent I (Figure-2), but only pne'
omparison Tigures, used in Experi-

er visually or tactually, ant was
that he could identify it again. The

he wante 051 the experimenter recorded, the
he had completed his examination, the standard figure

Perkid of 1, 5, or 10 seconds, the comparison figure was
or a different modality. The man then verbally ibentified the

Ime or 'different," with the experimenter again recording

d four study-match trials under each of the conditions for a
total of6 trials. By random selection, seven of the trials consisted of matched forms,
whilv, nine-trials consisted of different pair!, The conditions were, again, two intramodal
(V-V) + ,(T-T) and two intermodal (T-V) +(V-T). The ,order of presentation for both the
figures and the conditions was counterbalanced aéross all of the subjects, in each group.

After the coMpletion of the experiment, the men w e asked for verbal reRoris on
how. they 'performeilikthe task. Later, all the men (with the exception of two high and
three low aptitude nien who were unavailable) were asked so to take the Bender-Gestalt
test soethat the scores on this might, be related to their' formance on-the discrimina-
tion task. ; ,

RESULTS

The results were analyted separately for error and time scores. TheltistributiOn of
total errors for high and low aptitude ipen as a function of delay and conditions is
presented in Table 4. These error scores were tested for significance by an analysis of
variance, a summary of which, appears in Table 5. Factor A refers to the two groups,
Factor &to the three delay levels, and Factor C (which is a repeated measure) to the four
conditions. The outcome of this analysis shows a-significant main ¶ffect for the group
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fek.-
factor. Lifivs"cormitted significantly more total error than highs, (p<.001). The main\effect for delay (13). was not significant, nor were any of the" interactions with this delay
factor. Evidently, because of the open-ended study times, the cylay periods were not longenough to indicate a loss of information..

Table 4
4 .

Total Errors for Both SOoups: Experiment II_

Conditions

Standard Comparison

Cate;ory eMeli

Delay (Seconds)

I 5 I 10

ad,

Total

Category IV Men

Delay (Seconds)

1 I .5
10

Total

Visual Visual 8 4
Tactual Visual 7 11

Visual Tactual 5 Q

Tactual Tactual 10 11
,

3 15

10 28
Ii0

. 7 20

10 131

.12 10 12 34
9 .10 10 29

13 1,3 .17 43

13 13.. 16 42

_
Table 5 .

Analisis of Variance for Error Scores:
Experiment II

C

Source df MS

Between Subjects
Groups (A) I 12.16' 17.13 . <.001

1 Delay (13) 2 .21

.53
Error 54 .471

Within Subjects
Conditions (C) 3 1.71 2.16-- <.10
AC 3 1.57 1.99 NS

a BC 6 .41 <1 '
A,BIC 6 .14 <1

. Error 1631s .79

5

The main effect 'for conditicrs, (C) was of marginal significance (p<.10). Individual
comparisons of the pairs of conditions showed only that the T-T condition resulted in
significantly more- errors than the V-V condilion (p<.01). All other differences between
pairs were lot significant.

The mean study and match times foT the high and low aptitude men
the four conditions are shown in Table 6: An analysis of variance able 7) was'
computed for these data, the appropriate model being a four-factor analysi with repeated,
measures on the last two factors (the study and. match factor, and th four bimodal .conditions).
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Table 6 -

Mean Study and Match Times for High and
Low Aptitude Subjects: Experiment II

Delay
Study Time (Minutes) Matchliime (Minutes)

V-V T-V I V-T T-T 'v-v V-T T-T

Category I
1 Secbrill --------"- .36 .94 $3 .92 .11. .22 .31 .32

5 Seconds ,342 .86..3 .53 .89 .14 .27 .44 .48

10 Seconds . 1 .85 .39 .95 .10 .16 39

Category ly r.
1 Second - .33 .63 .41 .68 .19 .21 .32 .35

5 Seconds .24 .54 .31 .53 .12 .18 .28 .29

10 Seccinds .23 .54 .27 .52 .13 .16 .34 .32

a.

(Table
7

Analysis of Variance of Time Scohis:'
Experiment II -

Sou'rce di MS

aetween Subjects
Group fA) 1 aiO3 5.87 <.05
Delay (B). 2 .10 <1

,AB 2 .14 <1
Error 54 '.35

Within Subjects
Study-Match (C) 1 10.25 106.72' <.001

AC 1 1.10 11.4J NS

BC 2 -.-) -09 <1
...._

ABC 2 .01 <1
Error-G 54 .10

a

Conditions (D) 3 2.29 109.14 <.001

AD 3 .17 8.29 <.001

BD 6 .00

ABD 6 .01 <1
' Error-b. 162 :02

CD 3 1.33 82.94 <.001
ACD 3 .07 4.63 .001

BCD 6 .03 <1
ABCD 6 .01 <1
Error-CD 162 .02
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For total times, the analysis of variance shows that the high aptitude men tooksignificantly lpnger to perform the task than the low aptitude men (p(.05)(Aggin, therewas effect for delay (B), and none of the i teractions with the delay' fa tor weresignificant. The time scores in this experiment c, t with the scores in Experiment I in, which the low aptitude men took ldnger to perform the task., This will be discussedfurther in a la)er section. As might be expected, there wis a sighificant main effectforthe stticly and match Factor C and it can be seen in Table 7 that study time wassigniffitly greater than match time (;<.001).
main effects and iwo factor interactions that were significant can /best, beexplained by considering the .groups by study-match by conditions (ACD) interaction,which was also significant. 'the study and match times of the-high and low aptituclie menas a function)if the Conditions are shown in Figure 5.

Mean StUdy-Match Times of Both Groups as a Function of Conditions

.1.00

.60

.40

NOT4: Times are collapsed across delay leyels.

0.

0.20 *".
emee.,

Category I

Study

Match

Category I V

erdi Study
Match

V -V T-V

Condition

Figure 5

V -T T-T

An analysis of the simple effects for. the triple interaction yielded .the following
results. Except for the V-V condition, hiaptitude men took significantly more time tostudy the figures than'did low (p<.01).*There was not a significant difference between
highs and lows on the time they took to make the match in any of the conditions. Forjust the study times, it was founit that, for both groups, the tactile study conditions(TV + TT) took significantly longer than the visual study conditions (V-V and V-T)
(p<.001). The tactile study conditions wel-e not significantly different from each otherfor either group. The V-T study condition took sipificantly longer than the V-V studycondition (p<.05), indicating that the anticipation of a tactual match significantlyincreased visual-study time. Again, there were no subject differences. .
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lI
T he match times followed much the same pattern as thestudy times. For both high

and low aptitude "men, the tactual match ceriditions (V-T and 1-T) took significantly
longer than both the viSual match conditionf IINT-V and T-V) (p.01).'Both -groups also. ,

showed that-"there were no significant \differences between either the firo tactual match
conditions oi the two visual match conditions.

A tit
The main distinction.. between high _and low aptitude-people, in_terma of these data,

seems .to le that high aptitude people took signifiCantly more time to study the-standard
figures in the T-V, V-T, and T-Tconditions. Figure 5 shows almost identical graphical
profiles for both gyoupl. The differences between thetwo groups are primarily quan-
titative, highs taking more study time across all ,coriditions (Vvith the exception of V-V)
than lows.

What is clear from all-the' time data is the relatiVe speed otvision.as compared to
touch in information procesiing. As a result, when an exfierimenter imposes an arbitrary,'
time limit, on the parameters of stimulus presentation, he risks biasing 44is results in favor'
of the visual modality in discrimination tasks of this kind.

,*

O
N

. DISCUSSION
!

._

. . . . ., . .

The data f?rom Experiment H Show that 'the high aptitude group committed signifi-
cantly fewer 'errors than the,low aptitude group apparently because they studied the
fornis significantly longer. Since the *studyimatch sequence was self-paced for both
groups, it is clear that the high gcroup was doing something more than the low group in
the study phase. In an attempt to discover what kind of study or processing strategies
were ysed that could account for this, the verbal reports of the subjects were examined.

Qn the basis of these reports, the processing strategies could be divided into two
mai categoriessimple" or complex. A siMple.strategy wee operationally defined as one in
which the subjeit reported that he tried merely to form a "picture" Or "image". of the
standard or study figure. A complex strategy was operationally defined as one in which
the subject reported that he either (a) counted angles or points, (b) used verbal mediators,
or (c) 11ried to map out the spatial characteris4ss of the figure. In a number of cases, a
man >ould report that he used several strategies, which left if to the experithenter,
throyh further questioning, to deterMine in which major category he woculd fall. For

41, exa ple, tf a 'man reported that he tried, niainly, to form an image but that he counted
on a =few but gave up, he would be counted as using a simple strategy. It is obvious that
neither of these strategies is all-inclusive nor exclusive of all possible strategies and
personal idiosyncrasies. However, verbal reports of what a subject can remember doing
should (if they exist) give an indication of differences in approach.

. The numbers of high and low aptitude men who reported using either a simple or a
complex strategy are shown in Table 8. It appears that the majority of the low aptitude
men used a simple strategy and the majority of the high aptitude men:used a complex
strategy. A chi square test that was computed to cbmpare the- groups on the strategies
was significant (p<.01). This indicated that, in this experiment, the reason high aptitude
men took More stu y time and committed fewer errors was that,they organized their

inputs for more a urate retrieval,,'It seems likely that it would Ne longer to count
angles or corners a4d organize spatial characteristics than merely to try to hold a sensory
impression of the s multis. .

a

*:*
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Table 8
. .

Processing Strategies, Experiment Errors,
Bender-Gestalt Errors, and

Total Times for Both Groups

Measures

(Mean).

Category I Men' , Category IV Men . 5.

SinWie Complex
1..221

Simple
(N19)

Corrip(ex
otlo)

Experiment Errors 4.50 2.80 4.20
Bender Errors 4.60 3.80 12.25 ' *9.70
Toial Ttmes 135f 337 ' 2.48 3.22

r

Additional data to support the existence of diffesaatial processing strategies arePresented in Table/8. The meafi errors for the experimental task and for the Bender-Gestalt test' (errors in this test were defined as inaccurate reproductions of the Bender-Gestait figures), plus the mean total time, were computed for all of the subjects fallingwithin a certain catewry. Although the differences were not great, 4.1r3; do show,-that(a) men who usea a simple strategy produced More errors in both tasks, and (b) men who. .used a complex strategy took longer to complete the task.It is, probable that the delay conditions were not long enough to show ariydifferences., I a task that leaves the study time open-ended, more realistfc delay periodsbetween the standard and comparison stiniuli wOuld be in the range of from,10 to 60seconds. .

.From the point of view of intermodal information processing,4he °present studyshowed a marked Interiority for the visual modality in both speed and accuracy. F rboth groupS on the time scores, and for the high aptitude men on the error scvisual stu0 Conditions (V-V and V-T) produced the most accurate discriinir1tjon. ormatching in the least time.
The low aptitude men's error scores tendedlito ehow a superiority for the visualmatch conditions (V-V and T-V), possibly because low aptitude men, using inadequateprocessing strateOes, did not adequately -encode the visual or tactual kiformation fromthe standard form: As a result, when the matches were made, the limited informationgained during the siudy portion was not adequate to transfer as accurately to touch 81146hision. To interpret, in intermodal form_ discrimination, the form to be discriminatedmust be organized and encoded in such a way that the resulting percent will contain the"distinctive* featUres," (Gibson,, 12), that are necessary to make it discriminable fromsimilar forms. This percept also has to be transferable across different modalities.

1The Bender-Gestalt test was not used in a clinical capacity. The test was scored only on the basisof correct or incorreci reproduction of the Gestalt figures. Forl discussion of the clinical use of theBender-Gestalt test see Loretta Bender, "A Visual Motor Gestalt Test and Its Clinical Use," ResearchMonographs, No. 3, American Orthopsychiatric Association, New York, 1938.__ _
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Chapter 5

,SUMAAAR:Y DISIPSSION
- ..4/1 expination of Experiment. I and Experiment II shows that, in general, high

aptitude men are significantly bet:ter-at both a simultaneous and-a delaYed form discrimi-
nation k. In Experiment II thereis evidence to indicate that the better functioning of
the hi aptitude group is due to. superior learning or information processing strategies. ,

sing only time as a dependent measure of proficiency, Experiment I showed that a
simple foitm discrimination task that involved little hiformation processing was performed a

IP more quickly by the high aptitude grou the- other hand, a more complex task th'at
;

required considerable information proceSs as n Experhaent II, was mit. performed
more quickly by high aptitude men.

High aptitude men perforined more:sloWthan low aptikide men because they took
significant* more time tO -study the stMilarclafigure. Itis likely" that they: used the -

. increased study time to- develop mediational units that enablO them to make more
accurate matches, As a 0oup, the low aptitude M4ook significantly less study time
than the highs, which seems to indicate that they *ere unwilling or linable to use
appropriate prOCessing strategies that might have increased theit-Uccuracy.

The error data-from both experiments showed that both grouPs Of men were able to
successfully integrate information from, more than one modality, and, there were no
intefactions between' the groups and conditionivAactors. It was originally thought that if
low aptitude people, were deficient on a purelyisensory-motor level, this would show up
in their ability to make:interniodal discrkiihiatiofis. A previous sthdy on intersensory
development in children by. Birch and Lefford (15) reported that the ability to make
intersensory judgments imprOvei lith age, aud that children below seven or eight yearkof
age.. are Much better at Making intramodal ihan intermodal discriminations. Another
study, reported by Birth .and .Belmont (16), showed that brhin-dafnaged children were
also better on intramodal than intermodal discriminations_ Since there were no significant
differences-- tween the high and low aptitude groups on the intermodal vs. intramodal
tasks, it see-7 that any real deficiencies in form discrimination abilitY between the two
groups would exist on a higher order information processing level than the deficiencies
reported for younger, and-brain-damaged people. .

In the introduction to this report ,it was mentioned that some earlier studies on
intermodal discritnination were at variande as to whether there is a greater transfer of
inform from touch to. jision or from vision to touch: It is posidble that 'theie
diserepanDfindings may havellirven due to methodological variables. As previously noted,
these studies had imposed an arbitrary time limit on both visual and tactual exploration.
SMde more tame is required for tactual than for visual exploration, it is possible that
tactrial stimuli were never fully encoded, thus resulting in poorer transfer fyom touch t?
vision. In the present study, in 'which the exploration time was left to the discretion of
the subject, the time Scores clearly showed that much more time was used for tactual
exploration than for visual exploration.

The -results of Experiment II suggest that a majority of low aptitude men were not
using higher order information processing skills. The results of the time scores and
interview data intliCated that one possible reason low aptitude men produced more errors
in the delayed task was because they did hot take the time to convert their serisory
impressions into mediational- units-that could be-used to-make I more accumte match,
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Bruner (1'7). points out that, in a discrimination task, children fall back on global
impressions if a task becomes too 'demanding, and that they have difficulty noticing
detailed differences. Further, he states that with increasing age, delayed response' patterns
become reorganized in terms of verbal-conceptual activity rather than being based /primarily on a global-sensory impression. It seems, therefore, that a possible explanation
for the findings of this study is that many low aptitude men may not have progressed
beyond this earlier stage of development in cognitive abilities.

Dainoff (18) has proposed an information processing model to describe the processesinvolved in visual and auditory encoding. It could be hypothesized that the same kind of
processes are at work in the type of tasks described in this report.,As applied to form
discrimination tasks, the model would propose that there are two. processes at work.
First, there is a sensory process that allows the organism to obtain a sensory-perceptual
image or representation of the stimulus. This representation deteriorates quickly and is
impaired over periods of time as long as one second. However, this representation can be
used effectively in comparing simultaneous stimuli, as was done in Experiment I. The
second process occurs simultaneously with the first and allows the organism to pick out
salient and encodable features of the stimuli so that they can be :-.rganized into a more
permanent memory trace.-This reorganization occurs in terms verbal-mediational ormnemonic° Is. These units can be rehearsed in short-term ory and co uently
are availa# for comparison with another stimulus. This la process req higher
order organizational skills which many low aptituthe individuals seem to lack.

Two points should be clarified regarding the discussion of Category IV men its a
group. First, classification by the AFQT does not guarantee that low aptitude or high
aptitude men are homogeneous groups. In fact, the raw data from individuals showed
that some Category IV men performed as well as the best Category I men and someCategory I subjects performed as poorly as poor Category IV performers. Second, the
differences that exist between groups seem to.be due to different learning strategies used
by the majority of the people within a group rather than the inability of either group to
integrate information from more than one modality. Therefore, it would seem possible,
through remedial training, to teach marginal aptitude people the skills required to develhp
higher-order processinikstrategies that would be beneficial in handling different types of
perceptual and cognitive tasks,

One possible approach could be through a program that wOuld include training and
practice in the use of mnemonic devices and nitural language mediators. Those in such a
program could also be taught how to reorganize stimulus inputs into their most salient
charactteristics to make encoding more efficient. These are the types of skills that are
never formally taught, but .that most people acquire as part of their educational develop-
ment.. In .the. case -of many Category IV people; it may .be that thergldlls were- iiót Tally
developed during their school years.

2 7
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